Winter School
‘Turbulence and Power Shifts in Politics‘
16 – 26 March 2020
arrival / departure: March 14 / March 27
About the Programme
we invite you to apply for the first winter school on
‘Turbulence and Power Shifts in Politics’ at the
Geschwister-Scholl-Institute of Political Science of the
Ludwig-Maximilians-University Munich (LMU Munich).
The programme takes place under the patronage of
the Chair of Political Systems and European
Integration administratively supported by staff of the
Munich International Summer University (MISU).
It has become common ground that we are currently
living in a time of epochal change. Politics has
become more instable, unforeseeable and erratic in
the national, European and international contexts. In
a nutshell, politics has become turbulent.
Power shifts occur and turbulent politics in the
different political arenas might even reinforce each
other. The Winter School addresses today's turbulent
times and power shifts asking what turbulence is,
what drives it and how does national, European and
international politics react to it. Sessions will be held
by established scholars who analyze turbulent politics
and power shifts from the perspective of history,
international relations, comparative political science,
communication science and sociology. The winter
school thereby relates to the broader debates on the
future of Europe, international power transitions and
recent academic accounts analyzing institutional
change in national and international contexts.

Formalities
01

Arrival date at destination

14 March 2020

02

Departure date at
destination

27 March 2020

03

First day of class

16 March 2020

04

Last day of class

26 March 2020

05

Course details

16 - 26 March 2020
Monday - Friday
9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
36 contact hours (each 45 min)

06

ECTS

3 ECTS Credits

07

Student profile

08

Course fees (external
students)

B.A. and M.A. students
Registration fee

09

Course fee (LMU students)

Tuition fee

= 200 €
= 340 €

Administration fee

= 50 €

opera tickets

15€ / per
student

day trip to castle
Neuschwanstein (March
15)

40€ / per
student

Visit to Dachau
Concentration Camp
Memorial Site

17€ / per
student

student residential halls

430 € (lump
sum)

Additional offers
10

11

Extracurricular program
(optional)

Accommodation (optional)

Applications
Please follow this link to apply for the Winter School by filling out the online registration form and by submitting 1) your CV
and 2) your most recent transcript and 3) a one-page motivation letter: Apply now!

